FPCP Closes $3M Series A for RingLogix, a White
Label UCaaS Provider
Four Points Capital Partners, LLC announced the closing of a $3M series A round for RingLogix, a
fast growing, uni ed-communication-as-a-service (UCaaS) provider based out of Miami, Florida. The
global UCaaS market is expected to grow at a compound annual growth rate of 23.6% from 2021 to
2028 and reach USD $210 billion by 2028 according to Grand View Research, Inc.
Proceeds from this investment will enable the company to accelerate product innovation and the
growth of its single-pane-of-glass management console, further empowering MSPs to deploy VoIP
and UCaaS solutions to their customers, while also offering the potential to signi cantly increase
their margins.
Mike Martino CEO of Four Points Capital Partners stated that it was truly an outstanding
accomplishment by Rich Tehrani, the Banker on the transaction. Mike went on to point out that it took
Rich an extreme amount of effort, tenacity, and focus giving the adverse market conditions.
Rich Tehrani, CEO of RT Advisors said, “I am thrilled to be, on behalf of RT Advisors and Four Points
Capital Partners, LLC, the banker involved in this series A capital raise. Throughout the process,
RingLogix demonstrated they are a company with effective product-market- t and their management
has a solid vision for the future.”
About RingLogix
RingLogix is a software company based out of Miami, Fl, that develops RingOS, a service delivery
platform that enables Channel Partners and Managed Service Providers (MSPs) to quote, activate,
bill, and support their own branded VoIP and UC services. Powering 350+ providers and nearly 50k
users, RingOS has proven to enhance the providers experience with automated work ows,
integrated billing, and sticky customer solutions with pro t margins greater than 70%. For more
information, visit https://ringlogix.com.
About RT Advisors
A well-respected voice in the technology space, RT Advisors Founder and CEO Rich Tehrani has
been interviewed and quoted by Forbes, The Economist, Boston Globe, Newsweek, WABC Radio,
WMAL, New York Times, BusinessWeek, USA Today, The LA Times and CGTN.
After years of being an informal advisor, running the media company TMC, as well as the tech
conference ITEXPO, Rich Tehrani became a Banking Rep on the Four Points Capital team. At Four
Points, he helps clients with their fund-raising and debt needs.
About Four Points Capital Partners
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Four Points Capital Partners(FPCP) is a FINRA/SIPC independent Broker Dealer. FPCP offers
several lines including but not limited to Sports Advisory, Investment Banking, Institutional Trading

and Wealth Advisory. FPCP is headquartered in Ridgewood, NJ. FPCP was named in FA Magazines
list of Top 50 Independent Broker Dealers for 2021.
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Tehrani and his team conduct business via RT Advisors while securities are offered through Four
Points Capital Partners, LLC. (FPCP) Member FINRA/SIPC. RT Advisors and FPCP are not
af liated. For more information, visit rt-advisors.com.

